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Donald E. Paglia, ¥.D REPOSITORY BeeckhauegMuzrovAe Lab
ie & * . '

Professor COLLECTION LAMENICAC Acobas, v Ep. Geonks é

Division of Surgical Pathology Wsy Frees

Center for the Health Seiences BONS aex for .
Los Angeles, California 90024 FOLOER Agia, LetAtL E.

Dear Donald:

Betty and I are happy to be home but somehow or other I still had to
Cee ne Clee, calena ae eee tnd ae the wad OF ene tntbe go
to Santiago, Chile, end then at the end of April Betty and I will be going
to Israel.

When we were in Paris we tried to contact Emily, but the phone number
and addrese that we had were no longer the real ones. If you heve the

straretericat current phone number or address, kindly let me bave it so that vhen1i an in

Paris in October I can contact her. oi

Your room is always ready for you and I think the project to work on
this time, if you are so inclined, is the rehabilitation of my grandfather's
old tools, some of which are sort of interesting.

Whenever you wish to learn a little bit about erythroid culture tech-
niques, let us know.

From time to time,I think that I might volunteer to take on the Marshall
Ilehhnds project. So far, I hava not mentioned this to anyone in the Department
or the Director's office. How much of an involvement with the Marshall Island
program do you really desire?

Your version of the riddle that I posed to you is a reasonable paradigm.
ye Teal answer is to show that it is out of this world.

In making your plans to come to Brookhaven later in the spring or early
Sumer, do not come the first week of April nor the first half of May since we
vill be elsewhere. Please let us know when you will be coming.

Warmest personal regards from Betty and me,

Sincerely yours,

ye. oy Eugene P, Cronkite, M.D.


